
Barlow Trustees meeting minutes 

Location: The Barlow library room 

Date: Wednesday 8/1/20 

Start Time: 18.00 

Attendees: 

 

Public 

attendees 

Mike Fay (chair); Yvonne Fleming; Paul Allen; Stephen Danks; Guy Haynes; 

Kerry Holt; Phil McDermott; Andy Tighe (secretary). 

 

Pat Whalley; Chris Ryan; John Richardson; Philip Grundy. 

Apologies: None received. 

Minutes: -  

1. Apologies for Absence - see header above. 

2. Introduction of other attendees at this meeting - An open invitation had been 

published inviting members of the public to attend this meeting up to & including agenda 

item 4. The four persons named above were welcomed by Mike Fay. 

3. Queries &/or requests from members of the public  

- Pat Whalley asked which trustees were members of the cricket club & whether there 

were conflicts of interest. PA, MF, GH, KH & PM are members. MF stated that the 

wellbeing of the totality of The Barlow estate, which of course includes the cricket club, 

is the responsibility of the trustees and all groups work together to sustain & improve all 

aspects. 

- Philip Grundy informed that he is the volunteer that deals with the health & safety 

aspects of The Barlow, including fire safety and that 'fire certificate', as listed under 

agenda item 15, is actually a 'fire safety risk assessment', which he is in the process of 

bringing up to date. 

- Chris Ryan informed that the music licence (PPL & PRS listed under agenda item 15) have 

now expired. MF asked AT to speak with Martin Smith (volunteer) to resolve this urgently. 

[ACTION 1-08_01_20]. 

4. Declarations of Interest - PA, MF, GH, KH & PM are members of Edgworth cricket 

club.  KH & AT & his partner Joanne Ordish are members of Edgworth bowling club, as are 

SD & his wife. 

5. Matters arising not on the agenda 

-  the status of cricket club lease to be discussed under AOB (see also action 9-13_11_19). 

-  Marketing volunteers (will be covered under item 12). 

-  Finance processes - MF acknowledged that Lynn Jeffries' (treasurer) ongoing lack of 

involvement due to health problems necessitates that he takes on responsibility for 



improving the financial & accounting arrangements. He intends to focus initially on the 

cafe bar and will work with Sara Lobley to achieve improvements & to ensure sufficient 

staff training is provided. 

PM stated that he had been approached by an individual who expressed interest in taking 

over the cafe bar under a commercial lease arrangement, which is a fairly common 

arrangement in many establishments and it could be financially beneficial for The Barlow. 

PA & YF stated that Tottington library have such an arrangement. It was agreed that a 

sub-committee of MF, PM & GH would meet to explore this. [ACTION 2-08_01_20]. 

6. Acceptance of &/or comments on previous minutes - Accepted. 
 

7. Review of Notes and Action Points from previous meeting - see updated list 
after section 17. 
 
8. Correspondence received &/or sent: -  

Received: - 
-  email from Paul Allen re: definition of 'capital expenditure'. 
-  email to Steve Danks from Helen Clayton of the National Lottery Community 
Fund re: criteria for applications for funds. 
-  various emails between Trustees re: IMT meeting & grievance related meeting. 

Also statements from the 2 persons associated with the grievance related issue. 
-  a number of emails re: mileage expenses claims. 
-  Gavin Prescott of BwD Planning Dept re: TPO as an agenda item at 19th Dec 
committee mtg. Note that the TPO was implemented. 
-  Reply from solicitor re: wording of the Constitution. 
 
Sent: - 
-  email reply from Steve Danks to Sandra Taylor (Events Team) re: her planned 
meeting with some of the volunteers. 
-  email from Andy Tighe to The Barlow admin office re: Dec minutes to be 
displayed on notice board & website. 

-  Notes of the Trustees & Volunteers meeting held on 11th Dec. 
-  email from Andy Tighe to The Barlow admin office & Linda Spencer re: January 
Board of Trustees agenda and the 'open meeting' on January 22nd - both to be 
displayed on notice boards & the website. 
 

9. Trustee developments/changes - MF to take temporary responsibility for financial 

matters due to Lynn Jeffries' (treasurer) ongoing unavailability. 

PM is the lead for any building repairs related matters & agreed to get a quote for a 

temporary repair to resolve the leak in the office [ACTION 3-08_01_20] 

10. Funding Update: - 

a) Refurbishment funding: - 

- Public Works Loan - the parish council have requested further information, including a 

response to a question from the charities commission. MF agreed to respond to this & 

achieve resolution [ACTION 4-08_01_20]. 

- Crowd Funding - various options/examples exist in the public domain & YF to provide 

proposals, with help from GH. [ACTION 5-08_01_20] 

- Other grants & donation streams are being pursued - YF is lead trustee. 

- Weddings & big events - For this year so far there is 1 wedding booking, the fun day and 

the beer festival. It's expected that the Folk Festival will also re-book. MF stated that the 

target for 2021 is 1 big event per week. MF asked that Nigel Truswell be invited to the 



next trustees' meeting to discuss bookings & also that for each monthly trustees' meeting 

the events schedule is requested from Lesley. [AT ACTION 6-08_01_20]. 

 

b) Financial Update (was 'Running Costs'): - 

- Re: the correspondence received from a volunteer requesting reimbursement of some 

expenses, it was acknowledged that there isn't an expenses policy but there should be. GH 

agreed to provide a draft for consideration. [ACTION 7-08_01_2020] 

- MF stated that the financial processes are to be improved, which he will lead. 

11. Reading Room cafe bar status: - Sara Lobley recently resigned as manager but 

has agreed to remain for 3 months whilst alternative arrangements are made. MF is the 

lead trustee for the cafe bar. 

12. Staff & volunteer status & IMT update: -  

- It has been expressed that the marketing arrangements of The Barlow & the cafe bar 

could be more cohesive/complementary. A new volunteer is soon to join to help with the 

marketing of the cafe bar. 

- The grievance issue raised in December has been resolved & as a consequence 2 people 

ceased being volunteers. 

- MF stated that sucession plans are needed for every volunteer role as a step towards 

improved 'strength in depth' to cover absences etc. 

 

13. CCTV / Website developments: -  

- The website has no known issues. 

= The CCTV system is functioning well in general. 

 

14.  Status of The Barlow Constitution - see updated comments below against action 

2 - 23_10_19. Note that a public consultation must be held as part of the process of 

formalising a new constitution. 

 

15.  Status of insurances & licences: - 

- Building & contents insurance - a question was asked re: the extent of cover & 

limitations for volunteer activities PA to find out & advise [ACTION 8-08_01_2020] 

- Fire risk assessment - is up to date. 

- Public liability insurance - in place. 

- Licence to sell alcohol - see updated comments below against action 5-02_12_19  

- PPL & PRS licences (public playing of music) - see earlier comment in section 3. 

 

16.  AOB:  

- SD stated that a Health & Safety report was overdue from Philip Grundy. AT to expedite 

from Philip [ACTION 9-08_01_20]  

- SD is aware that a member of the cricket club obtained a £2.5k grant to improve the play 

park area on behalf of The Barlow but the funds haven't yet been received. GH to 

investigate & advise [ACTION 10-08_01_20]  

- GH provided an update on his progress on producing the cricket club lease & a suggestion 

for a collaborative way to achieve resolution, which was agreed to by all the trustees. GH 

to now arrange a joint meeting between cricket club representatives & MF, SD YF to 

formalise & finalise this. [GH ACTION 9-13_11_19]  



- KH stated that the car park condition is already poor & progressively deteriorating, 

which will not help when trying to achieve bookings for events. It must be improved.   

 

17.  Date & time of next meeting - Wednesday 26th of February @ 6.30pm 

 

ACTIONS: - 

2-23_10_19 Constitution draft - SD informed that there is an issue/conflict needing 

resolution and that he will discuss this with other Trustees. In the meantime SD asked AT 

to invite Peter Russell (volunteer & former Trustee whom has been dealing with the 

update of the constitution) to attend the 22nd January open meeting, at which SD expects 

the constitution to be discussed, or alternatively would Peter provide a statement on the 

status. [AT ACTION ASAP]. ONGOING. Post-meeting note - AT contacted Peter Russell 

who stated that he believes SD already has all the required info to review & formalise the 

constitution. AT has informed SD. 

4-23_10_19 YF/PA to liaise with IMT funding strategy group once the plan is developed. 

Target date TBA.  ONGOING. 

5-23_10_19 PM to arrange signing of ADA contract. COMPLETE 

11-23_10_19  SD/LJ to liaise with Phil Grundy re fire doors/security. Target date TBA.  

ONGOING. Post-meeting note - Phil has emailed AT to inform that the door security issue 

is still ongoing but he is actively expediting a resolution. 

 

1-13_11_19. MP (Martin Proffitt) requires 3 quotations to submit a compliant request to 

Virador. Mike King is pursuing these. Target completion date 15/01/20. ONGOING. 

2-13_11_19. PM to have produced a BoQ &/or SoW for all required building works & issue 

it to MP. Target completion date 15/01/20. (see also notes in section 10) ONGOING. 

3-13_11_19. YF to meet with HLF to discuss a possible grant during their 4th Dec visit.  

COMPLETE. 

4-13_11_19. MP/asked to explore other sources of grants/funds including HLF and Lottery 

bids.  Target completion date 9/1/20. ONGOING. 

5-13_11_19. SD to send MP the contact details of Lara Lowe [COMPLETE] & to send the 

previous SoW to MP, MF & PM. Completion date 12/01/20. ONGOING. It was noted that 

PM is the lead trustee dealing with the roof replacement works etc & anyone with any 

related historical information should provide copies to PM urgently. 

6-13_11_19. PA to set up a sub-group to produce a funding strategy/plan. MF & GA 

offered to help PA.  Target completion date 9/1/20. ONGOING 

7-13_11_19. MF to get new CCTV cameras installed & operational. COMPLETE. 

8-13_11_19. MF to expedite the security certificate update of the website. COMPLETE 

9-13_11_19. GH to  arrange a joint meeting between cricket club representatives & MF, 

SD YF to formalise & finalise the lease.   Target completion date 30/1/20. ONGOING. 

11-13_11_19. SD to arrange a joint IMT & Trustee meeting {Delayed until January & to 

await outcome of Dec meeting with IMT & volunteers}. Target completion date 10/1/20. 

ONGOING. 

 

2-02_12_19 - PA to send to the Trustees the current doc that shows the current 

management structure of the IMT & associated personnel. COMPLETE. 

5-02_12_19 - PM to complete & submit the relevant alcohol licencing online forms.  



Target completion date 05/01/20. Update - PM informed that it will cost approx £500 

for a permanent extended hours licence & take approx 6 weeks to obtain, whereas the 

standard licence permits up to 12 extensions per year at £20 each. GH to check how long 

it took the CC to achieve & then inform PM. ONGOING. 

6-02_12_19 - PA to check that the works being done in the woodlands are as per the 

agreed plan. COMPLETE. New Action - PA to publish the work scope docs etc on the 

website [11-08_01_2020]. 

 

1-08_01_20 - The music licence (PPL & PRS listed under agenda item 15) have now 

expired. AT to speak with Martin Smith (volunteer) to resolve this urgently. 

2-08_01_20 - A sub-committee of MF, PM & GH to meet to explore the option of a private 

company taking over the cafe bar under a commercial lease arrangement. 

3-08_01_20 PM is the lead for any building repairs related matters & agreed to get a 

quote for a temporary repair to resolve the leak in the office. 

4-08_01_20 - Re: the PWL - MF to respond to the Parish Council request & achieve 

resolution. 

5-08_01_20 - YF to provide proposals for crowd funding options. 

6-08_01_20 - Nigel Truswell be invited to the next trustees' meeting to discuss bookings & 

also that for each monthly trustees' meeting the events schedule is provided. By AT.  Post-

meeting note - Nigel has emailed AT to confirm that he will expedite provision of the 

event schedule & he will attend the next Trustees' board meeting. COMPLETE. 

7-08_01_20 - GH to provide a draft expenses policy for consideration by the Board. 

8-08_01_20 - PA to find out the extent of insurance cover & limitations for volunteer 

activities & advise. 

9-08_01_20 - The Health & Safety report is overdue from Philip Grundy. AT to expedite.  

Post-meeting note - Phil has emailed AT to inform that he will endeavour to provide the 

H&S report for the next Trustees' board meeting. 

10-08_01_20 - A member of the cricket club obtained a £2.5k grant to improve the play 

park area on behalf of The Barlow but the funds haven't yet been received. GH to 

investigate & advise. 

11-08_01_2020 - PA to publish the woodland clean up work scope docs etc on the 

website.  

 

 

 


